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2. Microgravity Science and Applications Division Approach to
Implement Visual Requirements DRAFT
3. MICROGRAVITY STRATEGIC PLAN (Presentation)
4. Background (Management Analysis Presentation)
5. PRELIMINARY DRAFT OF STRATEGIC PLAN FOR SPPO
REVIEW
6. The MSFC Microgravity Strategic Plan (DRAb'T)
• NASA Form 1626 (Report Documentation Page)
ABSTRACT
The Center for Space and Advanced Technology supported a planning
exercise for the Microgravity Program management at the Marshall Space
Flight Center. The effort focused on the status of microgravity work at
MSFC and elsewhere with the objective of preparing a goal-oriented
strategic planning document which could be used for
informational/brochure purposes.
The effort entailed numerous interactions and presentations with
Field Center programmatic components and Headquarters personnel.
Appropriate material was consolidated into a draft format for a MSFC
Strategic Plan.
Summary of CSAT Activities and Events Related to the Comoletion of
Contract NAS 8-38669. MSFC Microgravity Strategic Plan
The following is a brief summation of the highlights of the activities
performed by the Center for Space and Advanced Technology (CSAT)
personnel during the period of performance on Contract NAS 8-38669, .MSFC
Microgravity Strategic Plaza, for the Spacelab Payloads Project Office(SPPO).
Frequent meetings occurred between C.SAT and MSFC personnel between
_uly 1990, the Contract start date, and April 1991, the Contract completion
date; therefore, these meetings are not singularly noted below:
Contract NAS 8-38669 initiated in July 1990
- Initial effort was directed toward producing a Centexwide
Strategic Plan for Microgravity under the direction of the
SPPO.
- Kickoff meeting held between CSAT and SPPO director,
microgravity chief and COTR at MSFC, Where CSAT's
outline of proposed activities (Attachment I) was presented
and accepted.
Participated in bi-weekly and monthly coordination meetings
established by SPPO with Program Development and Space Sciences
Laboratory for purpose of understanding total MSFC program
activities in microgravity.
Contract modification (Modification 1) prepared in August 1990 to
provide additional effort requiring assessment of documentation
relevant to information systems and data management needed to
transition from Shuttle/Spacelab payloads to Space Station Freedom
payloads.
- Prepared logical approach (viewgraph format) for
presentation of OSSA requirements to SSF program office.
(Attachment 2).
• Initiated interviews at NASA Headquarters and at MSFC with
cognizant Government personnel to insure compliance with the
OSSA Strategic Plan, the MSAD Strategic Plan and the MSFC Strate_c
Plan.
As part fulfillment of Modification 1, participated as a key member of
the Code S/Code M Mode Team that assessed the SSF Data
Management System. Provided critical inputs to the development of a
white pater describing OSSA information systems requirements on
the SSF.
• At a meeting of 13 November 1990 between CSAT and Harry Craft, Dr.
Tandberg Hanssen and all the prindpals from the MSFC side, received
an action item to prepare a presentation performing a complete
management assessment including manpower and funding at MSFC
related to all Center microgravity programs, prior to proceeding with
the Strategic Plan. Presentation scheduled for December 1990.
- As a result, C.SAT requested and received a no-cost
extension of its Contract to March 31, 1991.
Presentation made on 19 December 1990 to Dr. Tandberg Hanssen, Dr.
Fichtl, Dr. Snyder and Mr. Bass of SSL; Mr. Craft, Mr. Marmann, Mr.
Stone, Mr. Jex, Mr. Chassay and Mr. Bean of SPPO; and Mr. Taylor of
PD. (Attachment 3)
- Subsequently, Mr. Craft requested assistance in providing
data and analysis for a briefing to be made to Center
management. A set of charts from which Mr. Craft could
obtain supporting information for his presentation was
prepared and delivered. (Attachment 4)
Participated in several meetings with the Acting Deputy Director of
OSSA MSAD to discuss SSF restructuring and its effect on the
microgravity science program in the area of information systems.
Contract work under Mod 1 terminated as of March 31, 1991.
• Draft of Strategic Plan prepared and presented to Mr. Craft and Ma'.
Stone during the week of I Mar 1991. (Attachment 5) Due to desire
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for extensive coordinationreview by Mr. Craft,CSAT requested and
received a second no-costextensionof the Contract to30 April 1991.
Subsequent to extensivereview, the finalversion of the proposed
MSFC Microgravity StrategicPlan ishereby formally submitted as
Attachment 6 completing alldeliverablesrequiredby Contract NAS 8-
38669, including the modification.
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A'rTACHMENT 1
Draft of MSFC Micro_-avity Strategic _g Exercise
• Synopsis of OSSA Strategic Plan
-- Must adapt same or similar approaches to decisions
-- Establish a set of programmatic themes
-- Establish a set of decision rules
-- EstabLish a set of priorities for missions and programs
within each theme
-- Demonstrate that the strategy can yield a viable
program
-- Check the strategy for technology readiness and for
consistency with resource constraints, such as
budget, manpower, facilities, and and launch vehicle
availability
• Synopsis of MSAD Strategic Plan
MSFC Strategic Plan to "take off" where MSAD Plan ends
Consider existing constraints, both programmatic and
funding





-- Science program (SSL work)
-- Director's discretionary fund projects
-- Status of above tasks







=- Formal and informal
-- Internal to PPO
-- External interfaces within MSFC
-- Project Development
-- Procurement
=- S & E support
-- Director's Office











• Building the Strategic Plan
=- Choose starting date
=- Select appropriate dul-ation for Plan
- Project desired budget levels based on stated "objective"
analysis of what is probable in selected time frame
-- Based on strengths and weaknesses above, decide where
PPO thinks it wants to be
-- Determine what is needed to get there and price out
3-- Rev{ew within PPO
-- Do desires, manpower and funding levels match?
-- Rework as necessary
Begin external review
-- Do PPO desires match Center projections and
commitments? Headquarters?
-- Do PPO desires impact other Centers' objectives?
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JUNE 14 II : 20 A.M. POP 90 Z _UP, f_IAR'I" ()rT[OPf 1 ]
NOA GL'I DELINE_
ELEMENT FY 90 FY 91 FY 92 FY 93 FY 94 FY 95 F¥ 96 TOTAL
FLUID PI_SICS ..............................................................
FES/VC"GS 1931 965 1|0 3076
FES-REFLI 0
GFFC 178 475 790 385 215 64 2117
PROTEIN CRYSTAL GR(Y,b'YI-I ......................................................
PC(;; 1095 2250 2050 80 5505
APCGF 980 1750 34e0 7557 7220 6670 7725 353|2
BIOTECI_OLOGY ...............................................................








• _"-_':' ,> Z54d 9906 3080- 2567 a770 . 2_10 29£0
CGF USML.I 16800 4993 615 57 0 u
UPN 694 12749 2693 245
UPN 412 4051 2300 370 57
CGF USJ_,_.2 10C0
SSFF 666 1800 3600 7000 8300 6400 7000







YES PI'S 715 790 579 78 2162
_;F PI'S 1069 1471 1509 1060 5109
OTllER PI'S 98J 1221 1374 822 4400
_;M[; 45 250 295
GL,OVEBOX 160- 158 166 414
GI.,OVEBOX INT. 85 247 164 496
ADVANCED TEleOLOGY DEV .....................................................
DATA BASE 100 100
VIT 15 35 50
GKND OPS-412 93 300 e00 650 700 735 750 3078
ADVANCED FURNACE 200
A_llNISTRATION ..............................................................
I'MS (IMLq) 1926 2090 2400 2520 2640 2760 2900 14336
PS 1659 2034 2791 3084 2724 2377 2500 14669
S_QA SUP 300 300 300 300 315 1200
||_|||||_||||||_|i_|_|||N_|||_8_e_||_|_W_|||||||||||_||||||||||||||_||
T()TAU UPN 694 29078 23829 24883 27565 25087 21615 23971 154426
TOTAL UPN 412 4144 2600 970 707 700 735 750 9156
TOTAL 33222 _6429 _5_53 28272 25787 22350 24721 164282
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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OFFICE OF SPACE SCIENCE & J.PPL|C.tT|OId
NARSHALL ._.' _CE FLIGJCT CFJCTER
FT91 N($EJUICH & TF.C_c_OLOGY OaJEL'T|vI_S & PLANS
_mMANT IIF.GaJIRt_EqT$ BY DIV|$|_ _kOA. K)
Ntcraqjrsvtty Science amd AIDDLtCattCmS Otvtstan
ge _e o. e e _ee .ea em_eee eo eee ._eee e_eeeoeeeee_
ELectronic ;toter tale
E L g_t g'_mtc Iqatm*teL s
CastLeD of SaL1atftcatlon Saltcond. ALLoys
ItcxleLlng DtrKtianeL SoLidification
Pro¢ellS NocleLLIr_ for RsteriaLs Preparation |_,
Veer" Crystal Gr_th of E_octro-oDtlcaL RaCerlaLs
Growth Of 21n¢ ._eLentQg StrtQL4 Cl'ysteLs
SoLution Cryeto, Growth of OrQ. & PoLylierl¢ I_lt.
II no ( echnoLoOy Prater tale
II totechnoL ogy
Lr_'.un¢,,*"J -lbrtclmm Pro_'ucLlon using F.Lectroluston
SmDaretlon of |lttaCt Chroaosone-sllll DNA
[Lectrouhores ts TocllhoL_y
Protean Crystal ktx:Loettcm Process
CryetaL|agroi_tc $tutl_es of Prorates
Grawth of DItA Crysta,D in 4 _lcrograv. Envir.
Protean Crystal Grawth |n _ GraveLy
FLwtd Dynamics & TransDort Phamomam_
FLuid DyhslllCS and Tl'ensDort Phcmomcme
Reltdi_st AccoLeretl_ Date on [Nt.-I
CryogentCs EQuivaLence PrincipLe ExWimt
lloLos of FLuid ItaLian
Date Base AnaLysis In Noueo
I_cte(s _ ALLoys
Iqetats Imd ALLoys
_tannarLoss H_gh Taro. Property neesureee_ts
|nfttaQ_t_g Of Ca_lveCt_ Of NICrOStrtacttJre
|ulsct_Lo Phase XncorDorattm_ * Otrm:t. SoLid|f.
C_=,_[atnorLess PrOCllfll I_
C_ta_rlosm P_o(ess of metractory R_tILs
Coar_n_ In S_L_O-L_cI_Id ntxt_,res
C_tetherLoes Processing of Sands Suoc)rcond.
_PN F_go
FT91 F_l OVER
GU |DELINE G_ |Ol[L_i
_:.f _Z33 _._ 0
P_'gZ FTg)
me m
735 ?O5 0 _9S 0
67&-Z1-08 T35 _ 0 k9S 0
67 &- 21-08 -0_ gQ 0 0 0 0
674-21-04-10 105 105 0 105
_7_.-21 *08-OI! 2_0 3G0 O ]GQ
674-21-08-11 90 go 0 90
674-21-08-0b 1_0 210 0 O
67&-Zl-O_-02 50 0 O 0
915 9SO 0
67_-23-08 915 98Q 0
67;-23-08-11 200 300 0
674-23-O8-12 135 130 0
6_'4-Z3-04-14 13_ 165 0
67& - 23"-0A- 16 gQ go 0
67_-23-0_-17 _ 125 O
67&- ?.3-O_,- 18 "00 10 0
•_?_,-23-08-19 130 160 0
500 _79 0
67/.-2,_-08 SO0 479 0
67_-2_,..08-05 170 204 0
674-24.-08-07 175 275 O
67_.-24-0_-O4 9S 0 0












U6 a31 0 Z70 0
67&-25-08 8&6 831 0 2?Q 0
67_-25-08-16 115 120 0 120
674-25-08-1 ;' 85 85 0 0
674-Z$-08-18 go 10 0 0
674-25-04-19 160 160 0 O
67&-25-08-20 120 1&0 0 0
674-2S*G_-21 166 1_ 0 0
674-26-08-22 1 SO 1 SO 0 1 SO
ORdiNaL PAGE T_
oF I"oo ( Acri-y
OFF[C[ O; SPACE SCIERCI[ & _PLZC.4TZONS
FY91 NES£_4_CJ4 & T£O_._GV O6JECTZV[S & P_4HS
HtcroGravtty S¢t_tce iknci A4DoLtcettcm| D_vte_an (Con:lnu_)
GLaRsos _r_ C_ram_¢|
GLastes _ CeraatcI
• Ihveetlgatlon of GLase Format iOl'_
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ATTA_ 5
TP_e curr-erJt: MSJ:C Micl'OorAvlt7 Fl-.]q:--.li e,,0;ived 1:i-o.i znnovative
tr, lnl. ln4 anO p£annlnq ,lone c_e ML'_..'.C_n the late 19bl)'s. These
early visions led d=r_ctiv t_ tF,e #:_t3Dll_h_hent Ot the NASA
Materials Proce_-:_znq Ln '3p.ic_ Pr-o,lr3d,. M_FC _c_,r, ulated the
creation 04 thi_ proqr=:r, _d_G, to,," .TJOr: tr,_n a ,"leCC_Oe, was
vlrtual[y tl_e only rqMS,4 CenC,_r 1,n,/oivecl.
Re=_pon_bilit9 for the p,-o=,ra,n in i,:_Sq He_dL3u=,.'ter-_ cri=n_=d
NN_P_ Pllcrodravity F'r,3Eirc_a,. t_'rocir-_nl fwc'.l_ in _'Ly /_.-_r_ _-_s
_tronglv towar_ a_pilc_,tiQn_, _pecl f'-c._l Iv ai,r_ecl -_t
13roducinq l.n orbit LtniqLl_ prQdLlCt'--% _r- prQdLIEt-_ _u_.'r'i.or to
those that could be ;3rQd,._cud rjr, _c_rF_" i1% a lg _r, viror,;_el'_t.
As the NHSA progr_m matLlred, the resent-oh EO,iipO_,,_]t _as
strengtr, ened an,1 the program w_,_ I_.roar_el-ie.L1, e._. , ?.13 irlC1tlde
investigations o4 cert=ln -ftir_d<;u=,_J,lEal pr, y_zc_l pr, er,3,r_er,_ that
could D_ most et: _:eE _.lvel ;/ _>._.i(_.: -_-3 _n --_ _f_.'Jr',:h]r-3vl r./
en vl ron_c_ef: t.
Early microqravity _.nator_al_: p,-..oc_:c-:i._d, den on_=z_.i_zon
e:.'perimellts were accQ,,_Jl_nL_ _3,_ trlrec M&,ol iO 'nisszons.
_cd3sequently, aiQre co_(,pie;.: arid ,s1C:.Zfic_r,t flight facilities
and experiments _er_ _lo_-_n on the _3K,/'_ab and AGTF m_slon_.
To provide _light opportunitze_ d_ring the l,;nq perio_
between t_,e co.ipletio-, O_ the ASTF madriD,; and _.he availability
O_ the Space Shuttle, i_SFC prorJo_ecl and sclDseq_uei_tly manaqecl
the ten _light SPAR rQck:et program. AiCl_ouqh the sub-GrDltal
_F'_F_ rockel: _Ji,.ghts prov±rJed onl/ a Tew i]rllrlLlr.eS r.}f mlcrc:_ravity
eiqvlrQniTler_r., th,. _ pr_o,'_-.,_ _rovld_:'_ _.;._=r'll¢lel_t oppo,'tLInitie _-
_or lo_ cost and enaoled the devel:)Qaient and -611qr, t testing
O_ a rlu_T_ber O'_ microgravity _ateria[s proces_tng _r,_tru_T_el%t_.
L_ith t_e availability o.F the SOc_ce Shuttle, there _as
resurgence o_ orDital _light_.
Early &light e>:perimenta indicateG that a&_ect& governing
processes in low gravity are o_Cen _uDtle and could easily
be overlooked. Thi_ led NAS_ to est_blzsn an e::pandeC
ground based program including research aimed at me;-e
thorougnly characterizin_ specific processes in an _arth
gravity environment to guide the c_urse o& _uture investl-
gationS in space. In 197b MSFC 4ormed a Division in the
S_ace Science Laborahory _euicated c_ microgravii.v research.
That Division, the Microgravitv Sci=nce and Applications
Division, has evolve_ and matured as a re-_earch organization




frjulTrl3tIQrl fQr" tlTe f I 1,_r',_- _rC_,_]r'h.+. _rr, ".d_l __1_;|7 to r.17._.c_f-etIc._1
_;icI e;¢O-C.r'1,nenr.-_i r"e__c.-,,'c.r, lr',v,:i_-:.i"_+LC:_T.l+_-")JT+'+., _':i::;,E._'r'JL,,,c'nt "_ u.r..111"lr,,:,
LTr_p f_c_llt.le_ ar,_ LC-IIL:_ _Izul t_. ,_t-e Inci_t_ed zn _.ne c_t-O_t-_d
b_._Se_ progra,l_.
TfTe ^c..,
per=o_ of gener_l con,:.'P_ _ELLdI_:_ ,'-I'1_ J fE'W _imp1,: O=.,Gr,-
_c&enCa Xmvolvlnq a vat-_e='; Q-f .i1_h_ re_e.-.rcn investkqatlo_.
SlqnlflEalTE ln_er-e_C in Erie CLtrl"_'nt rf_;q I'llEr-ocl_'.i_./lEy Pr-oQr-;_tll
e;{l_t_ 117 bol:rl l:r,e _CleK_E1 FIC C,I-,C]t[Tc= l_TdU_tr'i_l r_e_rch
E_lltlIL_nltlQ_. F'rd_Jr-:_l;l .-_'._,..,,,7+..,Gr---+P711._ .,l._ pl'-,D 'J-dQ_. O¢ Er-i_-- _I l;fl,.C_"
u.,71" _p+E_' _C&+r,L:++ +r,_ P.131+l L,'.,_-_+7,.+ (13_1_+) &no CITe 0P r Lce +i:
E,:+_,'n,,+,"s_rc..zal ProQ_s,l, (LJC.::'> 1:7 P.h-+;_ H_:-adqt.,_rEer--_. i1-, Jd_.tiGr,
cLtr-r-erlt PISFC ,n_cruq_+_. I r./ pr,),jr-+u. 1,;L: ILt(l_'_ work Ltr, t]_.,r- tl-+L_
Center Dlrecl:or' _ _15Cretlr_iT_r_" l:ur,,il I:'rGq_ir_. tF, e flJ._tol_J.E;_ I 1Y
[nr'lov,_._.ive Research F'ro_r;,h.
]00al:e ap{_ro::l,n_l:E-IY thirty ln,t1.'ldLtX_1 m_cr_O_-avll:V 5cienCi-6ic
D3'/IQ._ _'- rra._naged Oy P1SF_ h._v_ L_,3_-17 _l_wl_ Qt7 _3FoLtEl:i_/"_c@l--.O
ihl_lons. The_e p£_flQJ_.'_=; r_;_"_e 1,-ivolved _2t s_=cl:r_i_l Q-f lrIscrTJ-
,hens _l:e_ an_ complex1 cle_ ;tom _i.._I_ _-tart_ Fiel_'J C-::.per'lmen_
_D_dr_lL_ _0 lll_Qr ml,-roc)r_lL_, pr-,c_s_i.TQ +aCIII_-L_S. Irt
a_c;ktion_ MSFC ha_ ha,4 a _lrecc involve(aent in twe,,r'/ ca,r.nerc_al
mlcroqr3v_Ey pavloads flown on the Shu_le.
PI_I:C plave_ the pioneering rol,._ Zn P+_S_ m_croGrav_Ey research
I_SFC ShOLt10 C_lTtlnue to play a leaGlnG roie lr_ _re N_SA
+l%iC_'Ogl_aVit_/ a.-tivitie5. DQEh 117 t,_e area of 5.-len__ifl-
ins:rumen_:s anO fllght e::pet-l._e_Tt oevelopmenCs, as well as
su_)porting ini1:l_tlve_ of the com,nerclal sector.
-" '>:-©_,,_.t_,LrTY
I',IAS_ M_.cr'oOr'..,,," : _'I Pr-oqr'am
"The _.is_ion Of tV, e pro_r_,, z_ CO _tii_:o the LCnIqu_ cn6rac-
t_ri_tlcs of the space environment° prunaril,/ the near absence
o_ oravi_y, to e::pano ,r,_,n'_ i:nowioc_oe of physics, cne,r,i_tr'/.
materials and fluzO sclence_, and blotecr, nolo,_y; to understand
the role of gravity in mac=rlals processlno: and, where
po_iDle, to demonstrate the fe=m_oillty of space proOuc_ion of
improve_ material_ that have hiqn _ecr, nolo_ical, and possiDle
commercial, utility. "
NASA Mi___c_rooza__v.it__ P_rooq_ram Goals
Go_,l I. "Develop a co,r, prehensi;e rest.arch program in funDa-
mental sciences. ,,_at_.rials science aGO Oloccchnoloqy
4or the purpose of attaining a structured unOerstanOzng
of graver'/ de0en_ent physical pnen_mer,_ in Dot_ Earth
and non-EartD enviror,ments."
Goal _._ "Foster the growth of an inter-Ji_c_pl_n,-_r,_ re_ar,-h
communlty, ur, zted my shared goals ano remoi_rces, to
r_.onducT, re.eatEr, iF, the '_,_.,-_ce envirOn,T, en%."
Goal ._ "_ncoura_e internatlon=l cooperation For the purpose
of conducting research in the space environmenE."
Goal 4. "Utilize a permanently manned, multi-facility national
microqravi_v laboracor'/ _n low-E_,rCh orOlt to provide
a long-_uration: staole microgravl_y envlronment."
Goal 5. "Promote industrial applications of space research for
t_e development o& new, co,nmercially vlabl,? pro_u._,
services, anO markets resulting from research in tme
space environment."
Oi," P(<)R (_IALITY







Exploit the 4ull c,_paDillties o_ the Space Shuttle
anO SpacelaD _or acco,npli_mlng mlcrogra_itW Investi-
gations.
Play a leading role in the planning aria utilization
of Space S_azion Freedo_ a_ an internaclonal &acilitv
caoaDle o+ et_ecti',el'/ supOortinq mlcrouravlt_ researcn
investigations =n_ applications.
E_ta_lisn a wor-lo cla_s Microgravitv Science
t_pera_ion_ Center at MSF:C.
Expan_ the current gro_nd D_s_ prDgram to support
the development o4 &utu,-_ 41igmt appar_tu_ an_
4aciiltles.
Serve as a 4ocal point 4or stl,nulatinq i,-_ustric:l
interest an_ involvement in microgravity r'esearcn and
f Iic;h_, projects.
o AccomI_I_L-, cc_rr_r, tly ;._;3_gnecl proc_r_m.
0 Continue vxgor_ ground o_eo research program.
o E_tahl_n "C_,_Lllt'y O_-_l_p,,,_nc '' 11r,_ iC_,n to
su_or_ r,ee_e_ aCvance.J ,_evelo_menK work for future
flign_ ex_eriment_ an,4 4acilatxes.
o AOequaKely Oefine anO properlv structure future &ligf_t
develoDmen t proj ecru.
o Pursue ad_itlonal Princlpal Inv.-.stigaCor opportunities
for MSFC scientists.
o E_fec_ivelv _luer, ce _p_ce _tat_or, accom,;,o_ations to
suppor_ mzcrowravic/ .ir_,e---_iqa_-or_.
O Plan and initiate action& tO evolve a _Icro_r_vity
ScienCe QperaEaon& Center
- Ground Control _r:<peri_nent Laboratory (L_CEL)
- M_crogr.avlty Oat:---, C-J-_lter, Data _o_lEc, rV_ and
Library
- Microgravity DisciDlir_e LJDeratzo_ Center (DOC)
0 Continue support o6 the 06lice o_; Commerclal Program
actlv_ties, stimutato in,_u3trlal 1,_tere{r_, an,..,1 encourage








_4_ the Micr-ograviE'/ Prorlr._Jn he,5 evolv(.,] c,nd m_L_L_rc-d, the fGCu.3
Of areas o_ s;len_Iflc rd_oarcn in r.r,e MSFC prG,;ra,n na_
Sharpened. The curr-enE _r_ali Q_ r-e3=arch e.Jpl-,_l-_ el: MEJFC are
colnclOenc within %he 9ranch llne_ _it_ the MicrogravlE'¥ Science
anO Applications Division o_ _ne Space _c'_ence L._nora_or,/.
(a) Electronic and F'hotonlc Ma_erial_
(b) Chemistry and F'olymerzc Materials
The area o_ chemistry ano polymeric materials ha_ received
increasing attention o_ univE, rsicy ar, d indu.$_ri_..' _ilCrO(_r,ivity
scientists, with %he MCFC proqram havln,_ a si,]r_i_ic_r_t zn_ares_
in organic crystals an_ U_Zn _ii,¢.s -;'_r _on-linear olJaical appli-
cations.
The primary emohasis in the Biooh'_si-_ area curren_'y . £_ F'roteln
Crys=al Growth, which is believed _o have a high pQcentiai _or
early com,_ercial _evelop,,,e,-,_.
NOTE: A comprehensive treatmen_ Q_ MSFC"s ,nLErogravltY
research actigitie_ I_ cont3i_ye_ in t_e _ocLtment,
_e_.E_r, _tlDlis_ed i_ De,:e¢nber I'99{.) by Ch_ Sp_Ce
Science La=ora_ory. T_ ar_3s G_ research e,_ha_i3
no_ed above are noC inclu_ive ot all curren_ _lcro-
gravity research at MSFC.
C;_KY_'_,-_L FAGE LS
Exploi_ _r,e fuli capaolli_ie,s o_ tr,_ 5p__cr.
SffJu_1:le and S_C_-I=O tO:" _cCO._pllSr, li-_Q ,,,icr'o-
gravity inve_ti_]a _ i_n_.
MbFC is respon'iiole For a pro_a,n Of ml,-rogravltv flight
investigations on Sp-_ceiao mls_ions. The Uni_ed S_a_es
Microqravlty Laborator'/ av, d t:ne bni_i,_.d bE:_ta._i r_icroqr-_,vl_r
F'allet mi_ion ._erte._ curre,ncl./ _ir, q propared t_r _llgn_ are
oeOlcated to the mLCr-,'_ori',,.£r_v Oisclpline. Microgr,x_ity ano
llfe sciences investiga__ion_ wil I De acro,_mooate_ on _he
Intern_tlonal MicroQravity Laooratory misslor, series.
Although the Space Shur. r.ie i._ providlnq a nLhnDer ot +llght
opportunities, opportuf,_tles are les_ frequent and _'.'ant;por-
tatlon costs to orbit i .:,rOr'e_ter th_,r, envi_ior, e_ a .: :a_e ago.
The orbi_al enviroF, m._,-,t IS not easily a,-cessiOle. All e/.:perlm_.nt
fllqht P,ar'dware _hould ll,e W_--I I ,nu-GiQi,_'_ J_F_O KY_oroL_(ir, i_/ r_u-3_eO
betor-e flight, in tn_ p.aJt zr,e rllcrogr-avlr_v Pr.Dgra,,, ha_
encountered some difficulties resulting from overl- optimistic
aevelopment plans for complex e'-.perlments _,-ia facilities. A
thorough project oefinit.ion pna__e s;:i_uiO precede Initiarlon of
development, including building a,,d testing o, b:-eadboar_ hard-
ware where new anO cnallenoing ins_rumen_ concep_ are involved.
Development projects shoul,_ De _tructured to includ_ an appro-
priate leve I of reserves for Eur:d ing, scnedu ;,_.and engi:_..ering
growth. The required cor;_inoenclus _epend on r_t-,eCo,hpl._:.i_y ar,O
sophistication of One aeveiopment effort.
The successful management of a Spacelab mission requires an
efficient team effort between the Mission Manager_ , Mi_ion
Scientist and Chief Engineer. Successful managemen_ Gf _ne
development o_ microgravit_ flighC experiment facility
requires a team effort between the F'rojec_/Ex0eriment Manager,
the F'rojec_/E:'periment Scientist and the Lead Engineer. The
requirement for this team effort is now well recognized at MSFC
anO is functioning. Effective implementa¢ion requires continued
support by the organizations involved.
O;'-ilGiNAL PAGE IS
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Play a laaOing role in the planning and utzlz:atzon
of Space Star,on _r_do,n as an _ntermation_i FaCility
C_po_le of e-_ec_zv@l / SLipper%triG m_OqV_vZ_ re_earc_
investlqatlons and appllcatton_.
The Space Station Freedo,:, will pr_v_,le the COi,_bLned i:e=_L_r_S O_
hzLqh power levels, long _Jur_._tloi7 c.17 o_blt _nd _ '3_i_r_(Jtor'/
quality of microqravity environmer, t to support ,0:ost Znvestl-
qations. Current micro_iravity experlment_ beir, cl flown on
Shuttle/Spacelab generally wili _e evolved to fly on the Space
Station.
Mzcrogravity materials processing experi,,',ent_ w_ul._ appear to
be able to more @_fectively utili:e _he earl_ period of Space
Station operations (prior to permanently manne_ oc,zu_anc_) than
blo,nedical inve_igation_. To achieve eftectlve u_ of th_
Space SC3_ion facility _or microgravlty inv___cigc, tlons ,_urlng
unoccupie_ periods will require innovation i,'_e:_peri_-r,ent
concepts. With the approval of the _'_3t_ctu_ed _pace Sca_ion
Program. it woulo appear _imelv for MSFC to inten=z_./ studies
of microgravity oayload_ {or ti;_ :3pace Station.
Furthermore, MScC ha_ an importann role to play for NASA in
influencing th_ Soace StJtion F_eedc,. acco,,,moC=tlon_ +_r
m_crogravitv re_earcn Zn_e_tzgation_ and payioaa_.
oF i,oo,,
Go_l 4
EstablisO a world =l_s r_Icr-o_ra_t_ _ci_nce
Operations C_nr_er at M_FC.
The Microgravi_y Sciences Op_ratlons Cen_er _ envisioned as
_ing comprised of three major elements:
(a) Ground Control E;_perlmenc Laboratory (GCFL;
(b) Microgravity Data Canter and Library
(c) M%crogravity Discipline Oper'ations Center (DOC)
for Space Station
The MSFC GCEL area shoul_ be upgraded and e_.:panOed. Its
primary purpQsa is _o provide tr,e cap_bilit,/ for proviOing
oround control samples prc_cessed in fllqht e_oeriment narUw.,re
or equivalent. Al._o tr,_..z,÷ _;acliit. ic5 p,nt,_nt_Ll.l,, c_uld Ioc, u_ed
_or other test progra_.s suc_ as _read_oar_ te_ing, functional
testing, Oavelop,_,_nt t_t=nq, etc., es well as for" crew
_rainlng.
MS-C, particularly the _roqram Dovelopm=n_ Org_m_zaclon an,_
_ace Sciences LaOor_to_-y, r_ave c_c=u,nulaced sion _ t±c_n
mlcrogravity information and estaolisned data _e_, inclu.ding
publications Dy microgravlr.y Investigators worlo-w±Oe. Ic is
suggested t_at tne e;.'Is_±r_g tnf_0¢-,n-.,r_ion _e e:.',oano_o ±n%o a
Microgravity Data Center comOle,r,e_:c_"v to the Micr_0q¢-avity
Discipline Operations Canter (uuu) for Space Statior,. Flight
data would be captured and ultimately archivad at the Da_a
_en tar o
The Space Station Discipline Opera_ions Cenr_ars will be directly
linked to t_e Space Station Payload Opera_ions In_.e-gration
Center <POIC) to be located at MSFC. HSFC is the n_cur'_l and
obvious location for the Hicrogravity Di_cipl£ne Operation_




Expand the current grouno odse_ program to
support t_ dev_loF.,h_-n_ ot future _:llgnc
apparatus and F_cil_ti_s.
This goal is neces_art to _ill a vGi_ in the curren_ micro-
gravity program. Specifically, a "Capaoility Development"
program a_dition ks recommended. The "Capability Development"
terminology is adopted from previous usage in OSSA. It is
aimed at providing a foundation for development of future
flight experiments and facilities.
The OSSA Microqravitv Program ks perceived to have a solid
research foundation ba_ed on implementation of peer received
research proposals from the scientific community. The over-all
program, however, has had serious funding impact_ 4tom "over-
running" flight projects. What has 0een sacrificed is advanced
development work to support future fright 0rojects. NASA should
retain a certain initiative capao_llt_ to suppleme_t the program
_oundatlons emerging from the p,_er ,-evkew oroces_. I_ is recom-
menaed _nat MSFC, along with other Centers involved in
mlcrogravity projec_, take a pro-active role in stimulating
OSSH to esta_lisn a "Caoaoility _ewelope,ent" _iemen= to :he
Microgravity Program. Examples of caoa_iiizy uevel_ipmen_
initiatives ano areas tna_ are percezveo _o _e needed incluoe
the _ollowing:
(a) High temperature furnaces (ampoule design.
quenching systems, varlaole temperature gradi-
ents, multiple samples_
(b) Contactless temperature measurement _eclnni4u_s




Serve as a focal poznt eor s_zmuiatinq industrial
interest an_ involvement in m_crogravit'/ r_arch
anO flight project_.
The commercial component of N_SA's Microgravity Program has also
evolved and matured. Early work in the commercial sector area
was Qione_rea at MSFC dating _ac_ to the 1978. A commercial
out-reach program was implemente_ to acquaint the industrial
community with the potential attributes of the space processing
of certain materials. A number of Joint _ndeavor Agreements
and Technical E×change Agreements relating to microgravity
initiatives were signed with _ndustry. An Of_ic_ of Commercial
Programs <OCP) was established in 1984 by NASA Headquarters.
The Office of Commercial Programs now implements it_ program
throuqh the Centers for Commercial Development oE Space (CCDS>.
The CCDS Oring together inOustry_ universities a_d governmen%
research interests in a synergetlc environ_nent. _±x oF th_
current Ib CCDS are deOica_ed to m_crogravi_y. Se,_eral of the
other CCDS are also involved in mic_cgravity _roiect_. Mi':ro-
gravity materials pr_cess±_ig i_ highl'/ significant _o NASA's
Commercial Program.
The MSFC Program Dexelopm_r.t Dir_cL_:-ace has _l_'ved a significan_
role in supporting and Impiem@nting OCP activities. It appears
that a relatively high percentage of Space Station experiments
will come from the commercial sector, with a majority of such
experiment payloads emphasizing mlcrogravity research. MSFC
should continue _o provide support to the Office of Commercia_
activities.
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Preface
The current MSFC Microgravity Program evolved from innovative thinking and
planning done at MSFC in the late 1960's. These early visions by MSFC led
directly to the establishment of the NASA Materials Processing in Space
Program. Proem-am focus in early years was strongly toward applications,
specifically aimed at producing unique products on orbit.
Early flight experiments indicated that effects governing processes in low gravity
are often subtle and easily overlooked. This led NASA to establish an expanded
groundbased program including research aimed at more thoroughly
characterizing specific processes in an Earth gravity environment to guide the
course of future investigations in space. The current NASA Microgravity
Program has emerged from an early period of general concept studies and a few
simple demonstration experiments in space to a maturing area of space science
involving a variety of flight research investigations.
To date approximately 30 individual microgravity scientific payloads managed by
MSFC have been flown on Shuttle/Spacelab missions. These payloads have
involved a spectrum of instrument sizes and complexities from simple hand held
experiment apparatus to major microgravity processing facilities. In addition,
MSFC has had a direct involvement in 20 commercial microgravity payloads
flown on the Shuttle. A vigorous development program of future microgravity
experiments is underway at MSFC, leading the way forward to the Space Station
era.
MSFC provided the pioneering role in NASA microgravity research and flight
investigations in early years of the program. MSFC will continue to play a
leading role in future NASA microgravity activities, both in the area of scientific
research and flight experiment development, as well as supporting initiatives of
the commercial sector.
MSFC Micro_ravitv _ Mission S.IglglRg._
Develop a Center of Excellence that will lead the Nation in the
Development and Exploitation of Microgravity as a National
Resource.
MSFC Microaravitv _ Goals
Goal 1. Accomplish a comprehensive program of research
investigations in materials science and biophysics to attain
an understanding of gravity dependent physical phenomena.
Goal 2. Continue an active program of development of microgravity
flio_ht experiments and multi-user processing facilities.
Goal 3. Exploit the full capabilities of the Space Shuttle, Spacelab,
and Space Station Freedom and effectively utilize available
commercial carriers and free flyer opportunities for
microgravity flight investigations.
Goal 4. Establish a preeminent Microgravity Development Complex
at MSFC, including (a) Ground Control Experiment Laboratory
(GCEL), (b) Microgravity Data Center and Library, and
(c) Microgravity Discipline Operations Center.
Goal 5. Serve as a focal point for stimulating industrial interest








Accomplish a comprehensive program of research investigations in
materials science and biophysics to attain an understanding of gravity
dependent physical phenomena.
As the Microgravity Program has evolved and matured, the focus of areas of
scientific research in the MSFC program has sharpened and is directed to specific
ground based and flight research investigations. Research emphasis in the
Electronics and Photonic Materials area is the crystal growth and characterization
of type II-VI semiconducting materials with application, for example, as infrared
detectors.
The area of Chemistry and Polymeric Materials is recognized as an increasingly
important area of interest for university and industrial microgravity scientists.
The MSFC program will continue to develop and provide necessary critical
expertise in Organic Crystal Growth and thin films for non-linear optical
applications.
MSFC will continue to lead and expand its emphasis in the Biophysics area of
Protein Crystal Growth, which has hitch potential leading to early development of
products of great interest to biomedical researchers and pharmaceutical
companies.
Diligent efforts will continue to be made to enable the selection of MSFC
scientists for Principal Investigator roles for the Microgravity Flight Program
and for groundbased research investigations. MSFC scientists will continue and
enhance their excellent record of micro=_ravity research publications. Retention




Continue an active program of development of microgravity flight
experiments and multi-user processing facilities.
The future microgmviT flight program will be based on the foundation being
laid by the _ound based programs. The orbital flight program ,,vill be one of an
orderly progression, typically evolving from laboratory research; to experiments
in drop facilities, KC-135 aircraft flights, or sounding rocket flights; to
experiments on-orbit. Orbital experiments may also follow a pro_cq'ession, e.g.,
from glovebox experiments, to more elaborate demonstration experiments, to
multi-user processing apparatus.
A "Capability Development" budget item will be requested in support of
microgravity flia_ht project activities. This will assure that the necessary
technology is available for supporting future flight programs.
Thorough project definition phases will precede initiation of desi_ and
development. The building and testing of breadboard hardware will be
emphasized where new and challenging instrument concepts axe involved.
Development projects will be structured to include an appropriate level of
reserves for funding, schedule and engineering _rowth.
5
Goal
Exploit the full capabilities of the Space Shuffle, Spacelab, and Space
Station Freedom and effectively utilize available commercial carriers
and free flyer opportunities for microgravity flight investigations.
The Space Transportation System (STS) is providing a number of flight
opportunities, however, access to space is less frequent and transportation costs
are far greater than envisioned a decade ago. MSFC is dedicated to continue a
quest to identify and design new carrier systems to improve access to space while
fully utilizing all current systems such as Shuttle, Spacelab and Space Station
Freedom. The goal of MSFC is to provide such capabilities very effectively and
timely while maintaining a strong awareness to safety and mission success. New
carrier systems sponsored by the commercial sector will be evaluated and utilized
fully to meet the Microgravity Program goals and expectations.
MSFC will take a lead role in providing overall management and integration
support to the Office of Space Science and Applications (OSSA) in the area of
Space Station Science Utilization Management. The evolutionary development of
investigator driven multi-user, facility class hardware for micr%_-avity




Establish a preeminent Microgravity Development Complex
at MSFC
(A) Ground Control Exneriment Laboratory (GCEL)
The MSFC GCEL area will be upgraded and expanded. Its primary purpose will
be to provide ground control samples processed in flight experiment hardware or
equivalent. Also, the GCEL facilities will be used for other test programs such as
breadboard testing, functional testing, development testing, etc., as weLl as for
crew training.
(B) Microgravitv Data Center and Library
The Microgravity Program has accumulated signaificant microgravity information
and established databases worldwide. Such information wiI1 be gathered,
catalogued and made available in a Microgravity Data Center, complementary to
the Microgravity Discipline Operations center (DOC) for Space Station. Flip, at
data will also be axchived at the Data Center.
(C) Microgravitv Discit)line Ooerations Center
A Space Station Microgravity Discipline Operations Center will be developed at
MSFC and directly linked to the Space Station Payload Operations Integration
Center (POIC) also located at MSFC. This Microgravity Discipline Operations




Serve as a focal point for stimulating industm'al interest and
involvement in microgravity research and flight projects
The commercial component of NASA's Microgravity Program is continuing to
evolve and grow with significant expectations. In support of the Office of
Commercial Program and utilizing the established Centers for Commercial
Development of Space, MSFC will bring together industry, universities and
government research interests in a synergistic environment to promote new
products, processes and materials for the private sector.
MSFC will continue to play a leading role in stimulating and facilitating
commercial microgravity projects while maintaining a strong sensitivity to the
commercial industry's need for quick and easy access to space.
I. Marshall Space Flight Cenmr Su'ar_gic Plan "Our Furore, Our Goals, Our Vision",
Spring 1990
2.NASA MicrogravityStrate_c Plan - 1990
3. "Micrograviry Research at the Marshall Space Flight Cenmr",
December 1990, Space Science Laboratory, Marshall Space
Flight Center
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MSFC has always played a significant role in the development
of NASA's Microgravlty ground and flight research program.
Institutional goals have been focused to reflect future
involvement.
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